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[Publications] M. Hashimoto, M. Takasu: "Quantum MC Simulation of a Boston System for Superfluid-Insulator Transition on Two-Dimensional Randam Surface"J. Phys.
Soc. Jpn.. 68. 2684-2691 (1999)

[Publications] N. Urakami, M. Imai, Y. Sano, M. Takasu: "The Isotropic-Nematic Transition and the Phase Separatedof the TMV Particle by Poly Sacchacide"J. Chem. Phys..
111. 2322-2328 (1999)

[Publications] ⾼須昌⼦: "モンテカルロ法を⽤いたポリマーとゲルのシミュレーション"⾼分⼦. 48巻・5⽉号. 333-333 (1999) 
[Publications] M. Hashimoto, M. Takasu: "Boston Localization on the Superfluid-Insulator Transitive by Quantum Loop Algorithm"to be published in Supple. Prog. Thea.
Phys..

[Publications] N. Urakami, M. Imai, Y. Sano, M. Takasu: "The Effects of Chondroitin Sulfate on the Tabacco Mosaic Virus Configuration"to be published in Supple. Prog.
Thea. Phys..

